
Emerging 
Leaders
Programme
Workplace leadership for 
young Christian professionals 

Be part of a new gospel-inspired 
and Spirit-empowered generation 
taking the lead at work. 

Emerging Leaders includes: 
• three 24-hour online workshops  

across six months
• mentoring triplets for ongoing support
• personalised leadership coaching

Emerging Leaders 2021 is fully online.  
See reverse for syllabus. 

Tuition: £225 (bursaries are available 
subject to application)

Website: licc.org.uk/emerging-leaders

Have you just started as a manager, 
project lead, or entrepreneur? New 
responsibility invites fresh questions about 
how to ‘be Christian’ at work – it’s an 
exciting time, but can stir up its fair share of 
imposter syndrome too. What if God has a 
purpose for you, right where you are?
Emerging Leaders will help you take the 
lead at work with a relevant faith and 
impactful presence. Join a cohort of your 
peers facing the same challenges and 
grow in biblical wisdom, practical skills, 
and spiritual habits – for your joy and 
God’s glory in your work.
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Emerging Leaders Programme 2021
Workplace leadership for young Christian professionals 

Module 1 
LEADERSHIP 
Taking the lead 
at work

Module 2 
CULTURE 
At work as in
heaven

Module 3 
RELATIONSHIPS 
The best idea in 
the world

Preparation Strengths Profile 
assessment

Strengths Profile 
one-to-one 
coaching 

Read The Great 
Divide

Read The Best Idea 
in the World 

360 Feedback

Friday 
evening

Conversation cafe Short film Conversation cafe

Saturday 
morning

Bible through  
worker’s eyes

Bible through  
worker’s eyes 

Bible through  
worker’s eyes

A deeper theology 
of work 
Charles Hippsley

A deeper theology 
of culture 
Tim Yearsley

A deeper theology 
of relationships pt. 1
Charles Hippsley

The call to servant 
leadership 
Tim Yearsley

Messengers for the 
gospel at work  
Tim Yearsley

A deeper theology 
of relationships pt. 2
Charles Hippsley

Living the theology 
interview

Living the theology 
interview

Living the theology 
interview

Saturday 
afternoon

What does my 
leadership look 
like?
Beth Yearsley

Moulding the 
culture of your 
workplace
Charles Hippsley

Finding the way
Beth Yearsley 

Personal 
Development 
Planning 
Beth Yearsley

Personal 
Development 
Planning 
Beth Yearsley

Commissioning 
Tim Yearsley

Post-module Triplets: discuss 
insights and 
application

Triplets: discuss 
insights and 
application

Programme subject to change


